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Why We Make 
Showreels

Window Zebra Productions has been making 
showreels for emerging actors since 2016.

Young actors need showreels to show off 
their ability and to secure agents. 

However, to shoot a good looking showreel 
can be difficult, especially if you’re a theatre 
actor with little filmmaking experience.

This is where Window Zebra can help! We 
know that actors strive to create a showreel 
that’s visually striking, narratively driven and 
affordable.

This is something we specialise in!



How We Make 
Showreels

We take you through the whole process. 
From picking a scene to perform to editing 
the final cut. 

By working closely with you, we 
make sure your ambitions are met, 
no matter how big or small. 

Our network of crew, locations and studios 
mean every project is achievable.  

Once filming is finished, we then 
edit your showreel and colour 
grade it to an industry 
standard, using the best 
software in the business. 

 
We can film, edit and produce a showreel for you at a fair price
 
We have made high quality showreels for actors in the past that demonstrated
their incredible acting We can film a powerful monologue of your choosing or bring to 
life a captivating dialogue scene with you and another actor
 
It will be shot in 4K and show people what you would look like in a professional 
production



Why We Should 
Make Your 
Showreel

We can provide you with great 
locations, incredible crew and 
unique ideas for your showreel. 

Crucially, this will be at a price that 
suits your budget, whatever size it is.  

Your showreel will be filmed in 4K 
on one of the best film cameras 
around, the RED Scarlet MX. 

Most importantly, we create a 
beautifully crafted showreels that 
show off your unique skill and talent.
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Stills From Our Most Recent Showreel

Process

Pick a powerful monologue or a captivating dialogue scene 

Lock in a shooting day

Pay a third of the showreel fee 

Shoot showreel

Showreel is edited

Pay the remaining two thirds of the fee upon receiving showreel 



This table will show you our pricing for different sized showreels depending on the number of actors*

Monologue: £135** Duo: £300 (£150 each) Trio: £500 (£168 each)

Two-minute monologue Three-minute scene with 2 actors  Four-minute scene with 3 actors  

One Int. Location or Studio One Int. Location and Studio One Int. Location and Studio

1-day shoot in 4K 1-day shoot in 4K 1-day shoot in 4K

Edited within under a week Edited within 2 weeks Edited within 3 weeks

Showreel Pricing: Pre-Production, Filming and Editing 

*If the showreel has two actors or more, you can pay separately or as a group 

**Prices don’t include VAT. Also, we’re happy to change pricing to meet any actors budget
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Contact

Producer
Joseph Archer
07469 788 765

joseph.day.archer@gmail.com


